FOCUS EMU
Dear Faculty and Staff:
Warm wishes for a
safe and happy
holiday celebration
are extended to you
and your families.

Foundation Board Chairman Cooper
gives $1 million challenge gift

Darrell Cooper, chairman and
of Femco Inc. in Davison
and chairman of the EMU Founda
tion Board of Trus tees, h as given a
$1 million challenge gift to EMU's
Campaign for Scholars, as an
nounc ed today Dec. 19 by Russell
Your support and
B. Wright, associate executive vice
commitment to
pre
sident with responsibility for
excellence at the University throughout 1994 is
University Development.
appreciated, and I am confident we will continue to
Cooper's gift , which is the
work diligently toward providing an exceptional
larges t private gift ever given the
educational experience for our students in 1995.
University, wi ll provide
$1 million to fund an endowed
chair i n the Management Depart
! look forward to working with you in the coming year as
me nt of EMU's Co llege of
it promises to be both exciting and challenging.
Business, provided ano ther million
is raised from within the Universit y
I wish you all Happy Holidays and a prosperous New
and a second milli on is raised from
external sources.
Year.
Cooper's gift, with it s stipulated
matches, will give EMU's $12
Cordially,
million Campaign f0r Scholars a
total boost of $3 million. The
Campaign for Scholars, EMU's
largest single fun d-raising effort to
wwiam sfe1t�n
date, wil l fund endowed scholar;;;;;""°"�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;,.;....;:� �:.:,:��:;�
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Next Focus EMU To
Be Published Jan. 1 O

and will feat ure guitarists Howard
Alden, Laurin do Almeida, Gene
Bertoncini and Kenny Burrel l
interpreting holiday favorites.
This is the last issue of Focus
''Jazzset" will air from IO to 11
EMU to be pub lished until after
p.m. and will feat ure Branford
the hol iday break. The next issue
Marsalis presenting a recording of
will be pub lished Tuesday, Jan.
the late Carmen McRae from New
10.
Year's Eve 1988 and trombonist JJ
I nformation for that Jan . IO
Johnson's version of "Have
i ssue must be received by the
Yourself a Merry Little Christ
Public Information Office, 18
mas." An d, "Christmas Music,
Welch Hall, by 5 p.m. Tuesday,
The
Jazz Fee ling" will air from I I
Jan. 3.
p.m. to midnight and will feature
WEMU-FM Plans
host Steve Alle n an d classic jazz
Holiday Specials
renditions of Christmas music by
WEMU (89. l FM) w ill feature a B ob Wilber, Dick Hyman, Jay
M cShann, Dave McKenna, Mi It
variety of local and nationa l
Hinton and others .
holiday program specials now
Special Christ mas Day offer
through Saturday, D ec. 31.
ings, Sun day, Dec. 25, w ill begin
"Seasonings-D ecember: A
with "Dr. Arwulfs Winter
Season of Celebration" will air
Solstice" from lO a.m. to I p.m.,
Friday, Dec. 23, from 7 to 8 p.m.
featuring Dr. Arwulf Arw ulf
and w ill feature Vertamae
Grosvenor in a vari ety of h umorous playing classic s by Dj ango
Reinhardt, Josephi ne Baker, Ben
ho lid ay situations. "The All Star
Webster and Bilie Holl iday.
Rhyth m Revue Ann ual R&B
Christmas Show" will air that same "Christmas In The Grooveyard"
wi ll air that afternoon, from I to 3
evening, from 8 t o 11 p.m., with
p.m. an d will feature host George
Stan and Evie Wozniak as hosts.
Klein presenting his annual
"Caribbean Christmas" will air
Sat urday, Dec. 24, fr om 3 to 4 p.m. Christmas program of traditional
Jazz favorites. "Jazz Piano
and w ill feat ure Georg es Collinet,
Christmas" will air from 3 to 4
host of NPR's "Afrop op World
p.m. an d w ill f eat ure host Ton y
wid e," pr es enting a ho lida y dance
Bennett w ith 1993 performan ces
tour of the Caribbean. "Jazz Piano
by Hank Jones, Ellis Marsalis,
Christmas" will air that evening,
Toshiko Akiyoshi, Ralph Sharon
from 7 to 8 p.m. and will feature
and Harold Mabem.
T ony Ben net t as host with guests
"The First Ann ual Columbia
Michael Cami llo, Shirley Hom,
Jazz Jam" will air that evening
Mike Renzi and John Lewis.
from 4 to 5 p.m. a nd will feature
"River walk, Live From The
Lan ding" al so will air that evening, Columb ia jazz recordin g artists
Wynton Marsalis, M ar cus Roberts,
from 8 to 9 p.m., and will feature
Terence Blanchard, Grover
host Jim Callum presenting "A
Washington Jr., David Sanchez and
Postcard From San Antonio"
Tramaine Hawkins. "A Big Band
Christmas special.
Christmas" wi ll air from 5 to 6
Also Dec. 24, "Christmas
p.m. a nd will feature the resident
Guitars" will air from 9 to IO p.m.

funds to support

owner

big band from the John F. K ennedy
Center for the Performing Arts
performing the Duke Ellington/
Billy Strayhorn arrangement of the
"Nutcracker Suite" and Band
Director Doug R ich ards' "Fantasy
on Silent Night for Jazz Orchestra."
New Y ear's Eve will kick off
w ith "Afropop W or ldwide : Musi c
an d Culture in the New South
Africa" Saturday, Dec. 31, from 3
to 4 p.m. fe aturin g host G eorges
Co llinet . "Backfire! 1994" will air
that evening fr om 7 to 8 p.m. and
will feature host Robert Krulwich
and a satirical look at the events of
1994 by Jane Curtin, Buck Henry
and Tony Hendra.
"Th e Capitol Steps: Politics
Takes a Holiday" also w ill air that
n ight, from 8 to 9 p.m., and will
feature the zany group of former
Congressional staffers taking a
h umorous look back at 1994
through mus ical parody and
sketches. And "New Year's Eve
Coast to Coast" will air from 10
p.m. to 4 a.m., concludi ng the
e vening's programmi ng. The
program will feature the Kevin
Mahogany Quintet and the Illinois
Jacquet Big Band, organist Charles
Earland, trumpeter Lew Soloff,
Betty Carter, Peven Everett and
John A llen.
For more information, call
Molly Mother wel l, WEMU
marketing and development
manager, at 7-2229.

Watercolor Show
Starts Jan. 11

The Art Departme nt w ill host
an invitational watercolor exhib it
f eaturing t he work of several
artis ts Wednes day, Jan. 11,
through Thursday, Jan . 26, in Ford
Gall ery.
The exhibit will open with a
reception for the artists Jan. 11

ships,

distinguished University
chairs, academic program and
faculty/s taff development,
instructional equipment and
endowments for research, th e
U niversity Library and Pease
Auditorium, as w e ll as added

both facili ties.
"It is impossible to acknowledge
fully the importance of Mr.
Cooper's financial generosity to
Eastern Michigan University," said
EMU President William E. Shelton.
"He exemplifies the spirit an d
dedication that is needed for public
h igher educati on and in deed, for
Eastern Michigan University, to
continue provi ding students with an
exceptional learning experi ence ."
Cooper, 52, is a Clarkston
re siden t who earned a bachelor of
science in education degree from
Arkansas State U niversity in 1964.
He pursued graduate studies in
education at the University of
Michigan in 1965 an d atte nded t he
Smaller Company Management
Program of Harvard University's
Business School in 1980.
Cooper has been Fernco lnc.'s
chairman of the board and ow ner
sin ce 1979 and has been president
and ow ner of Fernco Ltd. in Samia,
Ontario, Canada since 1986, wh en
See Cooper, page 4

from 3 to 5. p.m.
Gallery hours are Monday
t hrough Friday, 9 a.m.-5p.m.

Huron Golf Club
Plans Holiday Sale
The Huron Golf Club will hold
a special sale today through
Thursday, Dec. 22, featuring 25
percent to 40 percent off all
clothing, clubs, bags and sho es.
Sal e hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The golf club is located at
1275 S. Huron St. in Ypsilanti
Township, next to the Radisson
Resort and EMU Corporate
Education Center.
Call 7 -2441 for more informa
tion.

Athletics Schedules
Winter Baseball Camps
Intercollegiate Athletics will
host several winter baseball
camps for players ages 8 to 18,
w ith the n ext one scheduled for
Sunday, Jan. 22.
Other one-day camps will
occur Sunday, F eb. 12, and
Sunday, March 5. All will be
h eld at Bowe n Field Hous e on the
EMU campus from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The camps will cover all
aspects of baseball, including
outfie ld drills, catching, strength
training, learning your positions,
h it ting, bunting an d deve loping
bat an d arm speed.
The camps are conducted by
coaches at EMU and professional
ball players as they become
available.
The cost is $40 for one day,
$75 for two days or $ I 05 for three
d ays, which in cludes a
McDonald's lunch and a camp t
s hirt.
For registration information,
call 7-03 15.

Me�'s :hoops.t

show' promise

for a thrilling

sea.son
, 1995
A sturtl.ing up$et q� No, 14

taqked Wi�wnsin ii\ ftqnt of a wild
home crowd Dec. l O set the stage
fot wn;ii is ID<elt to be .i tbtillbig
l99!i.�easonfcr'l3M1Ys ·inen's
·
baslreiball team.
,.
Braun'$�uad h(I$ .i:actfod up alf ••
impr�ive number .of wins in its
,ponoonferenci::. schedule and h well
ptepat«l to swt Mhh�rneric;m
O;mference $�son play Wednesday,
Jan, 4} atthe Univer$ify ofTo1edo.
The 92•76 wui ovfir Wi�()ruiln
\Va& one pf the bl�est upset; in
EMl.1 basketball history after the
J;:agles score(l th,e fil}t balj}{et llll4
never trailed in the game. By half
time, EMU had a SO·l'1 lead, whb
Kareem Carpenter parj ug the Eagles
With 26 point� and a career-high 18
rebounds. Junior guard Brian
T9il;)en added 21 with. new{an·
favorite Earl Boykins C9ming in
With. t 4 and Demd: Dial �ding 14.
Acr9wd of 4,390 was on hand in
•·· Bowen Field 1-fouse ro wutch the
g ame,
Head Coach Braun is in his I 0th
season Wifu the l2gles. .Braun
bmuilrt ENV i,t$ fmt-eve.r MAC
cbati}pioru.hip in 1988 and a second
thamplonship 1,wo years later. That
�cond riuieiEMU moved buo the
natiollllf $potlight as an underdog
favorite at the NCAA S�eet 16
'tOU)'llam.ent; eventually losi.ng to
n;uional powemouse North
Caro1irtiL
Braun.'s 140,,116. ovtm!lltecor(l
going into this season makes him
che secoad·Wi»ninl¢stooacb In
school history-,. He i�. only 22
vic.tories shy of passing the
legendary l;ll(QnJ, RynelITTt>:t as· 1M,
nl\.{ime EMU lel!dfog eo�ch.
BMU'$ men:s basketball games.
are bivadta1,t llv� ()U WEMIJ (89. 1FM.)..:for ticket information, eall 72282,
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1 992-93 degree recipient profile
gives snapshot of typical graduate
By Kirk Carman
The average bachelor's degree
recipient from Eastern Michigan
University in 1992-93 was a 27year- old female with a 3.03 grade
point average who most likely
majored in the College of Arts and
Sciences and was enrolled at EMU
for 4.8 years. according to EMU's
most recent degree recipient
analysis report.
The profile, prepared by the
Office of Institutional Analysis,
provides a degree recipient
overview, detailing baccalaureate
and advanced degree recipient
deomgraphics, teaching certifica
tion recipients and degrees by race
and discipline.
In 1 992-93, there were 2,841
baccalaureate recipients at EMU, a
7 .3 percent decrease from 1 99 1 92' s 3,065 recipients. Of the 2,841
recipients, 9.6 percent were
classified minority with 6.4 percent
black.
Women continue to outnumber
men at EMU, totaling nearly 6 1
percent o f the 1 993 class at I . 727
female graduates vs. I , I 1 4 male
graduates.
EMU also continues 10 be a
predominantly white campus. with
2.378 or 83.7 percent of the 1 99293 bachelor's degree recipients
being white. There were 168 black
bachelor's degree recipients
totaling 5.9 percent. a slight
decrease from the previous year's
185 black graduates totaling 6
percent of that year· s class.
Foreign student undergraduates
also decreased in 1 992-93. to total
93 graduates compared to last
year's 1 1 0 bachelor's degree
recipients. Other minority graduate
breakdowns included 33 Asian
students to total I . I percent of
graduates, a slight decrease from
the previous year; 42 Hispanic
graduates totaling 1 .5 percent of
graduates, a slight increase; and
eight American Indian students
representing 0.28 percent, a slight
increase over 1 990-9 1 .
The College of Arts and
Sciences, EMU's largest, conferred
the most bachelor's degrees in
1 992-93 at I, 1 64, followed by the

1 0 Most Popular Undergraduate Majors*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.

Marketing (1 )
Psychology (3)
Accounting (2)
Speech (5)
Social Work (6)
English Language and Literature (-)
Art (8)
Nursing (-)
Occupational Therapy (-)
General Biology (1 O)
Finance (7)

* Based on the 1 992-93 degree recipient analysis
recently released by University Budgeting, Planning
and Analysis. That major's ranking on last year's list
is in parentheses.
College of Business with 537, the
College of Education at 497.
College of Health and Human
Services at 383 and the College of
Technology with 224 graduates.
Five of the I O most popular
undergraduate majors in 1 992-92
were in the College of Arts and
Sciences. They were psychology
with 1 32 graduates. speech with 97.
English language and literature and
art with 77 each and general
biology with 68. Also on the top
IO list for specific majors were
marketing with 1 59, accounting
with I I 0. social work with 84.
nursing with 75. occupational
therapy with 70 and finance with
67.
By academic department, the
Department of Teacher Education
conferred the most bachelor's
degrees in 1 992-93 with 289,
followed by Communication and
Theatre Arts with 1 94 and English
Language and Literature with 1 77
graduates.
EMU conferred 1 ,080 advanced
degrees in 1 992-93, a 1 5.9 percent
decrease over the previous year.
The average advanced degree
recipient that year was a 34-year
old white female with a 3.64 grade
point average. That average
graduate student also probably

majored in education. as more than
half of EMU's advanced degrees,
552, were awarded by the College
of Education last year. Following
that. there were 265 advanced
degree recipients in the College of
Arts and Sciences. 1 59 in Business,
85 in Technology and J 8 in Health
and Human Sen, ices.
Women accounted for nearly 69
.
percent of EMU s graduate degree
recipients at 742 vs. 338 men.
Nearly 70 percent of advanced
degree recipients were white.
totaling 745 students. Black
advanced degree recipients in
1 992-93 totaled 48 or 4.4 percent.
a decrease over the previous year's
total of 68.
Other racial breakdowns among
advanced degree recipients were
1 2 Asian students totaling I . I
percent, a slight decline over the
previous year; 1 8 Hispanic
students totaling 1 .7 percent, a
significant increase from the
previous year's 1 2: and three
American Indian students, totaling
0.3 percent, an increase over the
previous year when no American
Indian students received advanced
degrees. The number of advanced
degrees earned by foreign students
in 1 992-93 was 1 6 1 . or 1 4.9
percent. a slight decrease from
1 992-92.

lNEw FAc�
es......---The following staff members
were appoi11ted by the EMU Board
of Regents m its Oct. 25 and Dec.
6 meetings.

Johnna

A.
Monkemeyec,
assistant
residence
hall director
at Western
Illinois
University.
was
appointed
area
Monkemeyer
complex
director.
Monkemeyer, 24, earned her
bachelor's degree in psychology
and master's degree in college
student personnel, both from
Western Illinois.
Before becoming assistant
residence hall director at WIU's
Thompson Hall in 1 994,
Monkemeycr was assistant
residence hall director in WIU's
Corbin/Olson complex for one year
and was a resident assistant at
Western Illinois for three years. In
1 993. she also taught an introduc
tory training course for first-time
resident assistants.
At WIU. Monkcmeyer served
on numerous residence li fe-related
committees includmg the Student
Appreciation. Leadership and
Development Committee. the
Human Issues Education Commit
tee and the Staff Recognition
Committee. She is a member of
the Western lllinois Student
Personnel Association.
At EMU. Monkemeyer will
provide leadership and guidance
for programmatic life and fiscal
operation in Pittman Hall.

Gregory

Dill. manager
for Catherine
McAuley
Health
System in
Ann Arbor,
was ap
pointed
general
supervisor of
Dill
custodial
services and grounds in the

Physical Plant.
Dill, 35. attended EMU from
1 983 to 1 994. majoring in manage
ment and manufacturing technol
ogy. and also attended Baker
Junior College in Flint.
Before joining the Catherine
McAuley staff in 1989. Dill
worked as a financial aid peer
adviser at EMU for six years. He
also worked for four years as
operations manager at Graybar
Electric Co. in Flint, and for two
years as a service technician at
Nick's TV Sales and Service in
Flint.
Dill is a member of the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers and
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
At EMU, Dill will assign and
supervise area forepersons, order
and receive materials and coordi
nate custodial and grounds
maintenance support services
operations with the needs of the
University for designated zone
areas.

Emily
Griffin,

former
student
intern and
volunteer in
the Sports
Information
f
Of ice. was
appointed
assistant
Griffin
manager in
that office.
Griffin. 2 1 . earned her
bachelor's degree this year in
sports management and communi
cation from the University of
Michigan, where she also spent
two years as a member of
Michigan's crew team.
Since 1 992, she has worked as
an intern and volunteer in EMU's
Sports Information Office,
assisting with publications and
serving as student assistant sports
information director for the
baseball team.
At EMU, Griffin will assist i n
the daily operation o f the EMU
Sports Information Office.
See New Faces, page 3

Former student finds success as screenwriter in Hol lywood

By Sean Elliot Martin

With the hopes of one day
v. riting scripts for television and
film. Da\id Amann took a
scrccnv.nting class at EMU in the
early 1 980s. In less than I O )cars.
Amann's hopes hm·c turned 11110
reality with two of his scripts
recently being produced in
Hollywood.
"'Dead Air." a tclc\ is ion moYic
based on one of his screenplays,
was shown on the USA Cable
Network this fall, and another of
his scripts, "The Man Who
Wouldn't Die," currently is i n
production with ABC Television.
"Dead Air" starred Gregory Hines
and Deborah Farentino, and "The
Man Who Wouldn't Die'' will star
Roger Moore and Malcolm
MacDowell.
Despite that early success,
however. Amman says a screen
writer still "sort of 'makes it' from
project to project."
Amann, who has been a
professional screenwriter for
several years, met Dr. Bob
Holkeboer at EMU in the 1980s,
who taught Amann·s screenwriting
class. Holkeboer, he said,
inspired Amann to try serious
screenwriting.i
"He was largely responsible for
me becoming a screenwriter in the
first place," Amann said. "He was

always warning us about how hard
it was to be a screenwriter. but I
just ignored the warnings. I never
stopped to think about not doing it
But. once I got to Hollywood, I
found that most of what he said
was absolutely true:·
"David \\ as such a ni<.:c person.
I was afraid he would get eaten
alive (in Hollywood)."' Holkebocr
said . .. He was brilliant. but he was
a soft spoken. polite. very scholarly
young man, and I didn't know i f he
could handle it - but he surprised
me!"
Holkeboer added that he
currently has about I O to 12 former
students in Hollywood working in
various fields in the film business.
He asks students who venture to
Hollywood to sign a two-fold
pledge: They pledge to keep in
touch with him, to let him know
what is going on and to ask any
questions needed. They also
pledge to help other EMU students
going to Hollywood in any way
that they can. As a result, a
network of EMU students has
emerged as a suppo11 and resource
group in Hollywood.
Amann attended the film school
at the University of California at
Los Angeles in 1 982. At UCLA.
he developed not only a knowledge
of the business, but close ties and a
feeling of camaraderie with fellow

Former EMU student David Amann recently had a screenplay he
wrote produced as a film, "Dead Air," which aired on the USA
Cable Network this fall and starred Gregory Hines. Amann says
EMU professor Bob Holkeboer is "largely responsible" for his
career choice as a Hollywood screenwriter.
film students. He spent some Lime
working as a lighting technician,
which was flexible enough to give
him time to write and also kept him

close to the film industry. Between
school and work, he got "a sense of
being involved in the film busi
ness."

Amann eventually got an agent
and his first script was bought ..on
option .. \fost scn.:cnplays. he
nplaincd. arc bought on option.
\\ hich mean� the buyer O\\ ns the
scnpt for one year to 1 8 months.
During this time. they have the
option of producmg tht' fi Im, 01
returning the script after the time
penod ts over. Since the film
111dust1-:,, is a nwlti-million dollar
business. iiaving a few scripts
written per film�s viewed as a
small expense. .. It's relatively
cheap to have a script written, but
really expensive to actually do (a
film)," Amann said.
Amann suggests that fledgling
screenwriters consider relocating.
"I have found that going through
some kind of film background in
LA or New York is very valuable,"
he said. "You develop a peer
group of other struggling writers it's heartening. It's hard for me to
see how anything can substitute
being 111 the center of the business.''
And since he's been there
awhile now, Amann would like to
dispel certain illusions about the
Hollywood screenwriting business.
"There' s a perception that Holly
wood is a place of immediate
success," he said. "It usually takes
five to I O years to get a movie
produced. It's not a business that
See Amann, page 4

Eastern Michigan University's

College of Arts & Sciences

:

Produced by the Office of Public ll1formation with
funding by the Division of Academic Affairs

A s�cial supplemellt to Foe ll$ EMU
December 20, 1994

Eastern Michigan's largest college,
the 'CAS' include� 1 7 departments

Provost Collins looks at 'success
stories' of EMU's five colleges
lo th, U11h ,n111· (111111111111i11.
\kh 01111 1,, 1h, fin, 111 c, \l'rlt'I of
,p, , w/ 111,11111,t, 1111e,·11 fet1/•1l"'J1�
Emt,n, \/1< /11Jia11 I 111,,1\1/1 ,
(i,·c ,,, a,h•m1c c11/t1,.:,·, The
u,//11:1 , 1• ill he , m ,red 111
C1!phaber1, of ,m/"r be·;11;11111� 1111h
the < 111/£'�< oj \," 11ul Sc•en, 1,
T/1ne (t.•atl're( 11 1// Jiii <' tl•e E.\ll
("Ull/ll/.1/1/1\ //It 0/1/IOr/lllllfl /(I
!cam 111111 , 11/Jo11r the 111<111,
\UC tl\.\ ,1orit1.; of l{le /J c olli �c
11 11/1111 thc /)in ,1m1 oj \ct1tli 1111c
,\fjwr.,.
Bc,;i1111111� h' ith the Pro• mt . ,

hirn/11· /Jinner /<1st Sep1e111he1; I

hm e ill'l'II cmpha,i,ing our 1111111.r
,uccc'.\St'., and e11co11ragi11g
e1·cno111· 11·i1/11n 1he di1'i1i1111 10
ce/ehrale these achil'l'e111e1111.
J'/11.1 wries 1,f'ar1ide1 11·ifl
cm111111u• 011r e/.lr1r1s tofocu., 1111 our C1cn1111pli.1h111c11ts.

/11 wldi1io11 10 the rnccess .,·wrie.1 c,f' i11di1·idual college., as they 11·ill he
described in 1he.\'l' i11sert.1, / wo11/t! like 10 rn/1 e,·enw1e °.I allention lo Cl

fe11· of our major tlil•isionC1l . 111cces.1es. !111pom1111 reC'l'III acco111plish111e111s j,1r the Dil·ision ,,f'Acade111ic Affair., inchuh• plw1.1for a 11e11·
U11il'ersity Librw); the C1chie1·e111e111 of all 111C1jor C1ccredi1c11io11.1,
enhanced di1·ersit_1· of 011rj,1culty, C111d sig11ifica111 progre.1.1 1,·ith our
asse.Hme/11 i11iriatil'e.

None <�l the.1e or our many other accomplis/1111ents ,vould be possihle
ll'ithout the.fine 11·ork and dedication of so 111c111y people
in our dil'ision.
f
a., 11·ell 11s in the U11i1·ersi1y as a \\'hole. F11culty. swj and .1111de111.1 lw1·e
all co111rib111ed ro our divisio11 's successes.
It is appropriate that this series of articles begins with the College of
Arts and Scie11ces since it is the largest college at EMU, both in the
manber of academic departmems and in the 11w11ber of stude11t.1
e11rol/ed. The College ofArts and Sciences is responsible for offering
all of our trnditio11al liberal arts and basic swdies courses. E1• er1• EMU
1111dergrad11ate student must wke classes in depart111e111s within A;·rs a11d
Sciences in order to f11lfll/ part of the basic srudies requirements.
The College ofArts and Scie11ces co111i11ues to exemplify EMU's strong
co111111itme111 to teaching, as ,veil as de111011strate 011 0111s1andi11g record
of scholarly/creative acti1•ity and research. /11 fact, many undergradu
ate students participate actil>ely in these research efforts a,1d report on
their results at the annual Symposium held each spring. Ill addition.
many gradume studellls assist in the research activities of the faculty
while H'orkillg Oil their thesis pmjects.
The McA11dless Hwna11i1ies Professorship/Chair was the University 's
endowed chair and has enabled the college to bring many
distinguished visiting scholan to campus. /11 addition, the many course
and program offerings in the college range from de1·elopme111al classes
in math and writing, to such highly successful modem programs as
historic preserraticm and public admi11istratio11.

first

A111011g its many accomplishments, 1he College ofArts and Sciences
created the.first Depar1111e111 ofAfrican Studies and the first African
American Swdies major i11 the state.
I hope that you enjoy reading this special insert and teaming more
about the College ofArts and Science,. As 11·e approach 1he holidays
and hm•e many things to be tlw11kjitl for as individuals. we can also be
thankful for what 1,·e /,(ll·e collectil·ely accomplished at Eastern
Michigan Unh·er.�ity. Best 11• ishesfor a happy and healthy holiday
season.

Cordially,

:,.�/ : ,4-,,;;.;,,

Ronald W. Collins
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs

The College of '\rts ,md
Scicnu:s. formal!\ e�tablished
111 I lJ59 \\ hen !:astern \1ichi
!!an became a uni\crsit),
began with �11ch1gan State
Normal College a cemury
e.irlier. Instruction \hh
otfcn:d ·'from the beginning"
in the subJceh of a do1cn
current Arts and Sciences
dq1a11111cnts. As • ·th.: :-S:onn,tl··
gre\\ and facu It y became more
speciali1ed. departmems
de,cloped dunng the 1 880s
and 1 890s. Although some
resemble today's groupings.
others were quite different.
For example biolog). chemis
try and physics were com
bined in a Depai1111ent of
Natural Sciences. while
psychology appea;ed in a
Department of Psychology
and Pedagogy. And the
Department of History
consisted entirely of women
faculty during its fi;st 25 years
( 1 888- 1 9 1 3).
Many earlier art and
sciences faculty, like their

• EMU's largest college, generating moro than half of
EMU's student credit hours.
• Employs slightly more than half of the University's
faculty
• Includes 1 7 departments and one program.
• Has 372 tenure-track faculty and more than 200
lecturers teaching in Fall and Winter semesters.
• Uses all or part of 1 1 buildings, two (Briggs and
Sherzer) recently renovated.
• Generates more than $1 million annually i n external
grants and equipment gifts.
• Otters nearly all of the general education/ basic
studies courses which provide the foundation for
specialized work in major programs.
• Annually offers 6,000 sections for more than 1 ,800
courses.
• Has enrollments in 74 undergraduate and 36 gradu
ate programs.
• Includes nearly 6,000 undergraduate and 1 ,000
graduate majors each year.
• Awards annually more than 1 ,200 undergraduate and
300 graduate degrees.
• Exhibits student research and creativity in annual
Undergraduate Symposium.
• Has University's only endowed professorship McAndless Chair i n the Humanities.

See History, page 4

Col lege successes include record
fund-raising and grant activity

•Obtained nearly $8.5 milliu,1 in grants and
contracts, with the Departments of B iology,
Chemistry and Criminology receiving more
than $ 1 million each.
•The Department of B iology reached
national and international research activity
levels with more than $ 1 .5 million (of the $8.5
million) in grants.
•The Department of Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies received more than $2.5
million (of the $8.5 million) in grants and
contracts.
•Created the first Department of African
American Studies and the first African Ameri
can Studies major in the state.
•The Historic Preservation Program ( Depart
ment of Geography and Geology), the largest of
such programs in the nation, received a Certifi
cate of Commendation from the American
Association of State and Local History.
•Offered EMU"s first National Endowment
for the Humanities-sponsored summer seminar
See Successes, page 4

At his Provost's Faculty Dinner in
September, Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Ronald Collins outlined
"65 successes" - a collection of achieve
ments from each of the Unviersity's col
leges. Below are the 20 outlined for the
College of Arts and Sciences.
•Featured undergraduate research and
scholarly/creative activity at annual Under
graduate Research Symposium.
•Expanded undergraduate research
opportunities in chemistry.
•Enriched educational experiences
through EMU's only endowed professorship,
the McAndless Humanities Professorship/
Chair.
•Established annual "Writers Living and
Alive·· series.
•Expanded use of computers in instruc
tion by creating or upgrading computer Jabs.
•Increased (with efforts of EMU's first
college development officer) external gifts to
the college for 1 993-94 to nearly $2 million.
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Fish looks at multiple roles college plays

"EMU has a really good
A rt Department and
program. Thefaculty
are always willing to
help, but if they see that
you have a genuine
enthusiasm, they will
bend over backwards
even further to aid you
in your endeavors. "
Ron Schneider
Art Undergraduate

Although EMU's College
of Arts and Sciences has met
with great success in a variety
of areas, most notably grant
funding acquisition and fund
raising, Dean Barry Fish notes
that he has not lost sight of his
primary focus.
"To me, our central
mission is to teach students.
don't think we've lost that
awareness. We're very much
aware and concerned about
what our students are getting
out of our classes," he said. "I
guess I see us, in comparison
to other universities, and other
colleges of arts and sciences,
as being more studentcentered."
And involving students in
research is one way Fish
works to increase their
educational opportunities in
the college. "One of the
things I would like to see
more of the involvement of
undergraduate students in
research, so they really
understand how you go about
not just learning knowledge,
but also creating the know)edge that they will later learn
about," he said. "Some
departments do an extremely
good job of this; of course it's
easier in the sciences. It's
more difficult in other areas."
The college's annual

Undergraduate Research
Symposium is one way
students are brought into the
scholarly process. This year
will be the 1 5th year of the
symposium and will feature
more than a hundred students
presenting their research
findings and creative activities. "It's just a very successful event," Fish said. "Most
students, when they work on a
project or engage in some
creative activity, do so for a
class, but they don't usually
have the opportunity to do
much beyond that. This kind
of thing adds a focus, and
they're exhibiting to a wider
audience."
The Undergraduate
Symposium also is a step
toward greater
interdisciplinarity, an important focus of Academic Affairs
right now. "This event gives
students an opportunity to take
something that they've created
and present it to a mixed
audience, not just people
within their disciplines. In
fact, when we set up these
sessions, we put different
disciplines together."
This focus on
interdisciplinarity is present in
course and research development in the college as well. "I
want to increase the more

interdisciplinary and collaborative activity," Fish said.
"One of the things we are
interested in doing is increasing the offerings of interdisciplinary courses. We've been
engaged in an effort now for
about three years, getting
proposals from faculty who
want to work with faculty in
other departments to develop
courses which bring together
at least two different disciplines in a particular area of
content. We have already
begun the development of four
different courses, one of
which is being offered this
semester, and a number of
others will be offered next
year."
One interdisciplinary
program that has had great
success at EMU is the
Women's Studies program,
housed in the College of Arts
and Sciences. "We have the
first women's studies program
established in the state of
Michigan," Fish said. "Last
year, they celebrated their
20th anniversary. We're
beginning to move toward a
major in women's studies and
we 're looking, finally, to have
a full-time, permanent
director."
Writing across the curricu-

lum also is increasingly
becoming a focus in the
college. "That's something
we're hoping we can get
some funding for," Fish said,
"but that involves not just
Arts and Sciences. It should
eventually involve all
departments at the University.
The ideal is to have writingintensive courses i n every
department in the University.
The kind of writing that
(students) do should not just
be an isolated course in the
English Department. It has to
be related to their areas and
programs of study."
And like all of EMU, the
College of Arts and Sciences
does not carry out its work
only within the boundaries of
the EMU campus; community involvement is a priority,
too. "A lot of our faculty do
consulting work in the
surrounding area. We also
place students through our
internships, practicum
assignments and co-op
education assignments, in a
variety of areas," Fish said,
adding that the numerous
public performances presented in the community by
the College's artistic programs greatly enhances the
See Fish, page 4

CAS employs nearly half of EMU's faculty
African American Studies
Melvin Peters
Clovis Semmes
Janice Rowley

"The faculty is incredible
supportive and open
minded, and very
encouraging of student
growth and exploration.
They are very student
oriented. "
Stacey Nekula
Communication and
Theatre Arts Grad. Asst.

'What attracted me to
Eastern 's creative writing
program, and the English
department as a whole,
was the variety and depth
of expertise of the fac
ulty. The creative writing
program has incredible
potential. The reality has
exceeded my expecta
tions. "
David Barr
English Grad. Asst.

Art
Marvin Anderson
Barry Avendon
Igor Beginin
Christopher Bocklage
Robert Chew
Margaret Davis
Richard Fairfield
Jan Field
Lawrence Freeman
Frederick Hunter
Douglas Kisor
Susan LaPorte
George LaRou
John Loree
Julia Myers
Gretchen Otto
Diana Pancioli
John Pappas
Carole Pawloski
Richard Rubenfeld
James Sandall
Ellen Schwartz
David Sharp
John VanHaren
Richard Washington
Patricia Williams
Jay Yager
Michael Zahratka
Biology
Catherine Bach
Howard Booth
Jamin Eisenback
Najati Ghosheh
Gary Hannan
Edith Hurst
Dennis Jackson
Allen Kurta
Stephen Liu
Merlyn Minick
Teresa Moron
Robert Neely
John Novak
Peter Reinthal
George P. Simone
Suzanne Stevens
James Vandenbosh
Paul Volz
Elizebeth Waffle
Glenn Walker
Shi-An Yu
Chemistry
Michael Brabec
Stephen Brewer
Ellene Contis
Deborah Heyl-Clegg

Arthur Howard
Maria Milletti
Elva Mae Nicholson
Ross Nord
Donald Phillis
Ralph Powell
Bertrand 0. Ramsay
Krishnaswamy Rengan
Stephen Schullery
Ronald Scott
Donald Snyder
John Sullivan
Wade Tornquist
Jose Viles
Jerry Williamson
Stewart Work
Masanobu Yamauchi
Computer Science
Ranjan Chaudhuri
John Cooper
Andrew Dempster
Susan Haynes
Alan Heezen
Hartmut Hott
Augustine lkeji
Zenia Jones
Kurt Lauckner
Mildred Lintner
William McMillan
Pamela Moore
John Remmers
Sushi! Sachdev
Aby Tehranipour
Michael Zeiger
Communication &
Theatre Arts
Henry Aldridge
Paul Bird
Harry Bowen
Wallace Bridges
John Capecci
C?.i' Compton
John Cooper
Gary Evans
Chris Foreman
James Gousseff
Geoffrey Hammill
Lucy Liggett
Sandra Marquez
Annette Martin
Sally McCracken
Thomas Murray
James Robinson
Theresa Heck Seibert
Karen Smith-Meyer
Kathleen Stacey
Kenneth Stevens
Kate Strand-Evans
Judith Sturgis-Hill
Michael Tew
Mary Anne Watson

Patricia Zimmer
Economics
Dewan Abdullah
Young-lob Chung
David Crary
John Edgren
Sharon Erenburg
Alfredo Esposto
Deborah Figart
Raouf Hanna
Steve Hayworth
Kemper Moreland
Eija Multasuo
Donald Pearson
James Thornton
Michael Vogt
English
Nancy Allen
Jim Angle
Helen Aristar-Dry
Phillip Arrington
Paul Bruss
Franklin Case
Cheryl Cassidy
Gilbert Cross
Elisabeth Dauemer
Bernard Decker
Keith Denning
James Devers
Jeffrey Duncan
Harry Eiss
Clayton Eshleman
Brenda Flanagan
Catherine Fleischer
David Geherin
Laura J. George
William Hauer
Lucy Hayden
Lolita Hendrix
Thomas Hennings
Robert Holkeboer
Sheila Ingersoll
Betty Ingram
Jay E. Jernigan
Judith Johnson
Eunice Jordan
Patrick Karle
Janet Kauffman
Kenneth Kidd
Robert Kraft
Russell Larson
Donald Lawniczak
Paul McGlyn
Bernard Miller
Heather Neff
Alexandra Norton
George Perkins
James Pinson
James Reynolds
Carol Schlagheck
Daniel T. Seely

Martin Shichtman
William Shuter
Lawrence Smith
Arie Staal
William Tucker
Patrick White
Ian Wojcik-Andrews
Foreign Languages
JoAnn Aebersold
Ronald Gere
William Cline
Thomas Cullen
Cathy E. Day
Glenn Deckert
Sanford J. Dugan
James Holoka
John Hubbard
Alfonso Illingworth-Rico
Ana Maria McCoy
Elisabeth Morgan
Anne Nerenz
Benjamin Palmer
Genevieve Peden
John Pisani
Sharon Robertson
Reynaldo Ruiz
Motoko Tabuse
Thomas Vosteen
Miyuki Takenoya
Geography/Geology
Gabriel Cherem
Alan Cichanski
Eugene Jaworski
Michael Kasenow
Theodore Ligibel
Steven LoDuca
Horace MacMahan
Robert Mancell
James McDonald
Marshall Mclennan
Carl Ojala
Nicholas C. Raphael
Robert Sutton
Norman Tyler
Robert Ward
Yichun Xie
History
Richard H. Abbott
Lee Boyer
Donald W. Briggs
M. Carlsen-Jones
George Cassar
Robert Citino
Margaret Crouch
Ronald Delph
Joseph Engwenyu
Della Flusche
Thomas Franks
Sidney Gendin
Louis Gimelli

Richard Goff
Daryl Hafter
Mark Higbee
Michael Hamel
Howard Kamler
Roger H. King
Roger Long
Kate Mehuron
William Miller
Walter Moss
Michael Reed
Lester Scherer
Philip Schmitz
Janice Terry
Jiu-hwa Upshur
JoEllen Vinyard
Mathematics
Giselda Ahlbrandt
Mahmoud AI-Khafaji
Larry Badii
Robert Bartle
Donald Buckeye
Joanne Caniglia
Timoth Carroll
Rita Chattopadhyay
Shenghui Chu
Lora Durham
David Folk
Christopher Gardiner
John Ginther
Geraldine Green
Christopher Hee
Paul Howard
K.G. Ja:-::!•rl::rn
David Johnson
Jiuqiang Liu
Richard Marshall
James Northey
Walter Parry
Mohammed Rafiq
Jayakumar Ramanathan
Joanne Rankin
Kim Rescorla
Kenneth Shiskowski
Carla Tayeh
Nelly Ullman
James Walter
Bette Warren
Mary Yorke
Music
Armand Abramson
Nelson C. Amos
Ernest Brandon
Carter Eggers
Daniel Foster
Anne Gajda
Joseph Gurt
Rachel Harley
Donald Hartman

See Faculty, page 3
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CAS fund-raising efforts show dramatic resu lts

Giving to the College of
Arts and Sciences has grown
dramatically over the last few
years, but fiscal year 1 993-94
stands out as an exceptional
year and a true milestone for
the College.
Total giving to the CAS
during 1 993-94 exceeds
$724,000. With the exception
of the mid- I 980's when the
University was conducting its
Quirk/Sponberg Campaign,
total annual giving to the
college and its departments
and programs never exceeded
$ 1 50,000.
Even more important than
the total dollar amount, a
substantial amount of giving
last year was directed toward
er,:lowed scholarships and
otter endowed funds. During
1993-94, alumni, faculty, staff
and friends contributed more
than $300,000 toward College

endowments. Endowed gifts
are of vital importance to
EMU as state support contin
ued to be an ever smaller
portion of our budget. The
interest from these endowed
funds will provide support for
scholarships, programs and
equipment needs for both
current and future generations
of EMU students.
The College continues to
benefit from strong giving to
its individual departments and
programs. Annual giving to
the development funds of the
College's academic depart
ments exceeded $386,000 last
year, surpassing the College's
goal by more than $270,000.
Gifts to these funds help meet
the important current needs of
academic programs.
Another milestone in 1 99394 was achieved in the area of

planned giving, which the
College began aggressively
pursuing last year. With the
assistance of Bruce Patterson,
director of planned giving in
the Development Office, the
College of Arts and Sciences
established more than $ 1 .25
million in planned gifts, most
of this in the form of life
insurance and estate plans.
In the coming year, the
CAS will play an active role
in the leadership phase of the
University's first comprehen
sive fund-raising campaign,
the Campaign for Scholars.
Chaired by Provost Ronald
Collins with special assistance
from Communication and
Theatre Arts Department Head
Dennis Beagen, this $ 1 2
million campaign is vital to
the future success of both the
College and the University.

According to College of
Arts and Sciences Develop
ment Officer Steve Ragan,
credit for the fund-raising
success of the past year really
belongs to the college's
department heads and faculty.
"Our department heads and
faculty play and important
role in the development
process," Ragan said, "Not
only do they help us identify
and cultivate potential donors,
but they also help us to
maintain strong relationships
with their alumni. Much of
the reason our fund-raising
efforts were so successful lies
with our department head and
faculty and their efforts to
reach out."

Reprintedfrom Casenotes, the
newsletter of the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Resear.ch/cre.ative activity record grows
The College ofArts and Sciences has had q tremendous
research/publication/creative activity record over the. pastfive
years and has particularly emphasized research activities
among undergraduate studems. The college's research/
publicationlcredtive activitles since .1989 include:

··:: :

odginate<l Undergraduatb Sympo�wn.
• Dean's office provicjed financial as�i;,tance to 19 students
making scholarly/ creative activity presentations at regional/
national scholarly conferences.
• Biology established prbg:rarn to support student scholarships
and research using a $500,000 gjft from Meta Hellwig estate.

• Over 830 scholarly papers published by CAS faculty.
• Nearly 1 ,200 papers presented by CAS faculty at scholarly
·
meetings.

• Three Women's Studies students were invjted to present
papers at different conferences in 1 99J-94.

• Over 300 performances annually by artists in exhibitions,
musicians in concert, actors in theater productions, etc.
•· 86 scholarly books published.

• Forensics Team was. again Michigan state champions and
placed third in National Forensics Association competition
with National Championship in Prose Interpretation.

• 46 textbooks published.

• Drama/theatre for the Young produced world premiere <:if

• 86 research grants obta1ned for a total dollar value of $$.45
million.

• Music faculty annually give 1 70 non-curricular public
performances, about half of these to audiences beyqnd the
EMU campus.

• I:1ist-0ry notes the high scholarly productivity of its faculty
and their nationally tecogrtized scholarly reputation.

• During a single ( l 993�94) season, EMU Theatre directed t6
productions, giving 86 performances before a total of 9,700
patrons.
• More than 100 students ( 1 50 in 1 994) from all college
departments and with guidance of faculty sponsors annually
present results of scholarly/ creative activity in CAS-

African American Studies .......... Ron Woods
Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Douglas Shapiro
Chemistry ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith Levy
CTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ Dennis Beagen
Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... George Haynam
Economics ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . ................. Raouf Hanna
English ............................ . . . . . . . . . . . Marcia Dalbey
Fine Arts ..................................... Roy Johnston
Foreign Languages .................... Steven Kirby
Geography and Geology . . . . . . . . . . . Andrew Nazzaro
History and Philosophy .............. Margot Duley
Mathematics ............................... Don Lick
Music ................. ......................... Gordon McQuere
Physics and Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel Trochet
Political Science ......................... Joanna Scott
Psychology ................................. Kenneth Rusiniak
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .......... Gregg Barak
Women's Studies ....................... Margaret Crouch

White as Snow, Red as Blood. by Professqr Emerita V.0.
I(oste and the American premiere of A Child's Oarden of
Verses by current faculty K. Smith�Meyer.

• Economics cites a '�owth of quantity and quality (m()re
prestigious journal�) of faculty scholarly contribution:

• Art faculty engaged in 100 exhibitions annually.

Department heads in the
College of Arts and Sciences

"I like the (Chemistry)
department because it's
very personal. I've had
the opportunity to do
undergraduate research
and I've had more access
to my professors than I
would have had at a
larger school. The
chemistry faculty have
been very supportive in
helping me to find an
area of chemistry that
suits my individual
interests."
Bonnie Wieland
Chemistry Undergraduate

• Scholarly productivity and commitment in Psychology is
evidenced by: five external grants/contracts totaling
$638,000; EMU Research on Teaching and Leaming project
co-authored by faculty; receipt of EMU scholarly awards;
regular publication by most department faculty; two invited
articles in American Psychologist; service as officers/
member$ of professional and mental health organizations.

Faculty, from page 2 Marshall J. Thomsen
Jon Wooley
Zhouling Wu
Bonnie Wylo

Oscar Henry
Anthony Iannaccone
Sylvan Kalib
Glenda Kirkland
Michael McGuire
Dady Mehta
Kristy Meretta
Kevin Miller
Louise Patrick
Gark Pedersen
David Pierce
Max Plank
Whitney J. Prince
Leonard Riccinto
Marilyn Saker
Robert J. Smith
Julie Stone
Edward Szabo
Mary Teal
Diane Winder
David Woike
Mary Ida Yost
Willard Zirk

Political Science
Robert Grady
Siba Grovogui
Michael Harris
David Horton
Benjamin Hourani
James Johnson
Rhonda Kinney
Karen Lindenberg
Adrian Lottie
James Magee
Elaine F. Martin
Joseph Ohren
James Pfister
Barnabas Racz
Laura Reese
Raymond Rosenfeld
Leonas Sabaliunas
Hisham M. Sabki

Physics & Astronomy
Diane Jacobs
Alexandria Oakes
James Porter
David Reid
Natthi Sharma
James Sheerin
Weidian Shen

Psychology
Marilyn Bonem
Barbara Brackney
Jeffrey Dansky
Dennis Delprato
Monroe Friedman
Norman Gordon
Kay V. Hodges

"The faculty are always
available to assist and
advise. I think they 're
· genuinely concerned with
our post-EMU career."

Mitch Hoffmeyer
Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies
Undergraduate

Peter Holmes
Stuart Karabenick
John Knapp
John McManus
Jerry O'Dell
James Roff
James Todd
Silvia VonKluge
Alida Westman
Zakhour Youssef
Sociology
Anthony Adams
Liquon Cao
Elisabetta Cerroni-Long
Patrick Easto
Allan Ehrlich
Stuart Henry
Christina Johns
Lawrence Kersten
Mansoor Moaddel
Gordon Moss
Joseph Rankin
Barbara Richardson
Marie Richmond-Abbott
Karen Sinclair
Nancy Talhofer
Marcello Truzzi
Bruce Warren
Patricia Warren
Ira Wasserman
Jay Weinstein
Ronald Westrum

"The faculty are
motivated and motivat
ing. The well-rounded
education that I have
received will provMe a
strong foundation for
future endeavors."
Miriam Levy
Geography and Geology
Undergraduate

Working with the community
has always been a priority
The College ofArts and Sciences. like all of Eastern Michigan University, reaches 01tt
to the community in a varie1y of ways. Below are some highliglus of tliat actirity.

• Collaborated with K- 1 2 schools to improve education in areas of critical need through
e.g. National Writing Project (C. Fleischer. English) & Michigan Mathematics Inservicc
Project (G. Green & J. Rankin. Math)
• Developed (SAC) innovative Commurtity Action Project tor city of Taylor, joining city &
1" lJenal
law enforcement personnel with ''low income' persons in concerted action aoainst
::,
e
drugs & their social consequenct:s.
• .\1usic faculty annually give dpprox1mutely 1 70 non·cun-icular public perfonnance\.
about half of these to audience, beyond the h�tl campt.s.
• Dr,1m,l/ Theatre hw the Young (('o nmunkatiuns .i�d Theatre A1ts) pt·rfl'nt1S 111 30+ K- 1 2
s.;hoob ,rnnuall,, gmt" 47 performances in I 993-94 bdure 6,0l)Q... pers0r.,. Ann Arbor
Area roundauon grant fund� DTfY Theatre 111 education residern.. y for '\1111 1-\rbor
middle schools liPked with Nmunher Malilstagc p ·od.icti 111 Rull of Thunder tk:,r M)
(ry.
• AAS <..'l'llaboratc,;; with Willov. Run Yps1Lnt1 �AACP ch<1pter on spec id! occ.1sion
programs and did dramatic portra',als of the career of Jbohtionist Frederick Douglass to
:ml Detroit Aliinm A1111.:rican Histom:al Museum lundraising. An AAS stu,knt-kd sdf
help organiLation. Rcdempt1on, mentors area youth and provides boob to loL,tl educa
tional institution".
• Yearly Chcmi<,try Weck event at Ann Arbor Hands-On M useum.
• GEO faculty arc active in the South East Regional Groundwater Education in Michigan
(SERGEM) center & program, supported by a Kellogg Foundation grant. R. Ward
collaborates with China on water pollution problems and T. Ligibel was an invited
participant at President Clinton\ Roundtable on Neighborhood RevitaliLation.
• English faculty edit two journals (Journnl of t',.;arrative Techniques. P. Bruss; Sulfur, C.
Eshelman) and world's forgest academic electronic list and newsletter (Linguist, H .
Aristar-Dry)
• Foreign Languages co-hosts (with World College, continuing Education and College of
Business) annual nationally significant r.:onference on Languages and Communication
for World Business and the Professions.
Successes, from page 1
for high school teachers.
•Established developmental mathematics and developmental writing programs.
•Restored campus landmark Sherzer Hall (housing Department of Art and Department of
Physics and Astronomy) following destructive fire in 1 989.
•Received accreditation for a Public Administration Program from the National Association of
Schools of Public Affairs and Administration.
•Experienced rapid program growth including the doubling of written communications majors,
an 80 percent increase in journalism majors, and more than a 50 percent increase in criminolooy
0
and criminal justice majors.
•Initiated new national repository (Indigo Center) for original scripts, adaptations, and study
of group performance of "non-traditional texts."
•Collaborated with K-12 schools to improve education in areas of critical need through the
National Writing Project and the Michigan Mathematics In-Service Project.
•The Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology developed an innovative
community action project for the city of Taylor, Michigan.
•The Department of Communication and Theatre Arts (with University Health Services)
created the Lifelines Company to provide HIV/AIDS education through performance to student
groups.
Fish, from page 2
cultural offerings of the local
community.
With 1 7 different academic
departments and an interdisci
plinary program under him,
one might think Fish spends a
lot of time mending fences
between competing interests.
He happily notes. however,
that this isn't the case in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
"I think we get along ex
tremely well. given our si.le
and our different viewpoints
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that we bring to bear on
particular problems that we
deal with," he said. "The
department heads. I think.
have unusually good relation
ships. Our college advisory
system seems to work very
well. Our major problem is
probably funding and if you
look across the United State!>,
that is a problem that is shared
by many other institutions.
All in all. I think we· re doing
pretty well."

This special insert 011 the College ofArts and Sciences at
Eastern Michigan Unii•ersity was produced by tlze Public
Information Office with funding by the DiPision ofAcademic
Affairs.
Articles �rrirten by Sean Elliot Martin, graduate assistant in
the Public !tlfor111arion Office.
Please direct any questions about this publication 11, Debra
Fit-;,gerald at 7-4400.

History, from page 1
successors today, earned
national and even interna
tional reputations. Those
honored as namesakes for
campus buildings for 30 or
more years of service include
Frederic H. Pease and
Frederick Alexander (Music),
Mark Jefferson (Geography).
William H. Sherzer (Natural
Science..,). Bertha Goodison
(Art). R. Clyde rord (Foreign
Langwges) and Ed,\ in A.
Strong (Phvsics and Chenm
try)
Form.ii d0<.:umenh
aflirmed ''the Normal\"
misston to educate in the
liberal arts. fhe State BoarJ
of 1-�duL,ltton in 1 914
declared that �1,chigan 's
tt:acher col lege, \\ e1-c to
prm 1de . . a thorough ground
mg Ill ,t..:h tiekb o! ,tudy as
111,11 led to the 111tellcctu,il
gnl\\th of the slllJents... And
the 1959 leg1slat1on Lrcatmg
hastern Michigan Uni,ersit)
specif1..:J one of ih purposes
to be "the rnstruction of
persons rn the liberal arts:·
At its formal org,11111at1on
in 1 959 the College of Arts
and Sciences included I O
departments (Art. Chemistry,
English and Speech. Foreign
Languages and Literature.
Geography. History and
Social Sciences. Mathemat
ics, Music. Natural Sciences
and Physics and Astronomy)
with 1 22 faculty.
Albert W. Brown. for
merly head of the Geography
Department. became the
college's first dean, leaving
in 1965 to assume a univer
sity presidency. During his
deanship, the college gained
two departments (Psychol
ogy, and Speech and Dra
matic Arts) and renamed two
others (Natural Sciences
became B iology and Geogra
phy became Geography and
Geology). Graduate work
also expanded rapidly. from a
mere two degree fields
(History and Literature) in
1 960 to programs in all
departments by 1 969.
Brown's successor,
Donald F. Drummond, former
head of the History and

Social Sciences Department,
led the college until retiring in
1 987. His staff was enlarged
by the addition of an adminis
trative associate. Velma
Clarke. in 1977. Under his
leadership. the departments of
Economics. Political Science.
and Sociology ( no\\ Sociol
ogy. Anthropolog) and
Criminology) emerged from
History and Social Sciences
(which changed it,; name to
History and Philm,ophy ). and
.i new Department of Com
puter S<.:ience gre\\- 111 and
separated from �1:,them.1til''i
Programs also flour shed the
Crenc al llum.1111t•c, Prnrn.m
,111d C.:nter for the i;;tudy o�
Contemporary h,, 1e, ha"�
smr.:e d1sdppearect. but Bl.tck
( later Afro-Ame i ',dl ) Stud1e,
.111�1 \Vomen ·, StLche-; per
sisted the former heco1111ng 111
1 990 the college � ne,, est
department (Afrrc:111 AmenG111
Swdies ).
follm\ ing Dn.1111mond ' ,.
retirL·mcnt. Ira M. Wheatlc),
former head of History and
Philosophy. headed the
college until 1 989. intrndurn1g
its semiannual new\ and
mformation magazine.
Ca.\"enOtl'S. He was succeeded
by current dean Barr1 f 1sh,
former head of the Psychology
Department.
In recognition of rapid
growth (by 1 989. university
enrollment had doubled and
the number of college faculty
had tripled from 1 959 levels).
the collage obtained two
associate dean positions.
Barbara Richard�on, former
dean of West Virginia
Wesleyan College, held one
from 1 99 1 until returning to
the faculty in 1 994; both are
currently occupied on an
acting basis by faculty (Ellene
Contis of Chemistry and
James Waltz of History and
Philosophy).
Development officer
Stephen C. Ragan, joined the
staff in 1 99 1 and quintupled
annual support for the college
in two years before leaving
this position recently to
become director of EMU's
Campaign for Scholars.

Upcoming Events in the
College of Arts and Sciences
Undergraduate Symposium XV - Friday, March 31 , 1 995

Dr. Blenda Wilson, President of California State University Northridge and former Chancellor of University of Michigan
Dearborn, will be the luncheon keynote speaker.

Celebration of Excellence - mid-March to mid-April

(fn place of the former Honors Convocation, discontinued when Pease
Auditorium became unusable). Each of the college's departments or
programs has an "honors event." Some are simple ceremonies in a
department lounge or a McKenny meeting room; others are banquets
at local restaurants with more formal programs.
McAndless Professor - Dr. Gwynne Dyer will hold this post during
winter semester. Please call Margot Duley, head of the Department of
history and philosophy (7- 1 0 1 8), for more information about times and
arrangements for his visit.
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Forensics Director Tew says public speaki ng builds confidence

By Caren Jacobs

team is good business, he added,
While many people cite public
because the team posts such a
speaking as their greatest phobia,
distinguished record each year.
Michael Tew, director of EMU's
'The recognition the forensics
forensics team and assistant
team receives reflects the
professor in the Department of
University's commitment to its
Communication and Theater Arts,
educational value." he said. "I feel
believes it can help people succeed that forensics is different than a
in school, careers and relationships. sporting event because it's
Forensics is defined as competi considered academic, creative and
tive public speaking and interpreta scholarly."
tion. EMU's forensics team has a
In the past 25 years, EMU has
long record of championship
received 25 national awards from
performance. "When students
the National Forensics Association
perform interpretations of litera
Tournament. In the past six years,
ture, poetry, persuasion and
Tew has helped the team win one
informative speeches, it gives them second and fourth place award and
the opportunity to work as a team
three third place awards at the
and gain confidence 111 themselves
national competition. ''The
and their speaking," Tew said. "I
members of the team are extremely
feel that the best skills that these
supportive of each other during this
students can come away with is the time," he said. "I have many
understanding of being part of a
competitive goals for this year and
team."
I primarily would like to see the
Tew competed in forensics as
team win another first place
an undergraduate student at Central national championship.''
Michigan University. where he
The 25-member forensics team
received a bachelor·� degree in
competes in tournaments through
interpersonal and public communi out Ohio. Michigan, Indiana.
cation. Thal cxperit'nce. he said.
lllinois and Wisconsin. Tew said
helped him improve his public
EMU often competes against
speaking skills. leadership and
schools that arc double and triple
confidence alI skills that are
its size. including Ohio State
needed in today's society. "The
University, Purdue. Wisconsin and
experiences I had while competing
Indiana University.
in forensics gave me leadership and
EMU ' s forensics team always is
confidence that I use on a daily
looking for more students who like
basis," he said.
the challenges of public speaking.
Tew began at EMU as an
. During the summer, EMU usually
instructor, was promoted to
scouts and recruits students from a
assistant professor and last year
variety of high schools and
was granted tenure. "I am very
community colleges. "The
honored and pleased with my
department feels that if students
promotions," he said. "I feel that
have the aptitude, skills and
when the university rewards my
competitive orientation in foren
position, the administration is
sics, EMU is interested," Tew said.
saying, 'We value the forensics
When Tew first joined EMU. he
program. and we value what you
taught organizational and small
have to offer to the program."'
group communication courses, and
And valuing EMU's forensics
currently teaches rhetoric and

New Faces, from page 2
Edward
B. Jolley Jr..
assistant vice
president for
finance at
Morgan State
University in
Baltimore.
Md .. was
appointed
controller and Jolley
assistant
treasurer.
Jolie). 33. earned J bachelor's
degree in accounting from Morgan
State in 1 984 and 1s planning to
cont111ue work toward a master's
degree in business administration
at EMU. He received his certifica
tion as a public accountant in
Maryland in 1 987.
Jolley haJ worked at Morgan
State University since 1 99 1 . first as
comptroller then as assistant vice
president for finance for the past
year. He was a legislative auditor
in the Baltimore Legislative Audit
Division and from 1 985 to 1 990,
was audit manager for Ernst and
Young, also in Baltimore.
Jolley was treasurer and chair of
the student relations committee for
the Baltimore Chapter of the
National Association of Black
Accountants and was treasurer and
executive board member for the
Baltimore City Chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
He also was treasurer and board
member for the Joseph Richy
Hospice and is a member of the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, Maryland
Association of Certified Public
Accountants and Eastern Associa
tion of College and University

persuasion courses. "! found that
my interests were geared toward
rhetoric and cultural studies while
working on my doctorate," he said.
Tew's main emphasis when
leading class discussions on
rhetoric is to help students discover
its richness, as well as the commu
nications discipline. "Rhetoric is
the idea of the Greeks, Europeans
and a variety of people from the
1 8th century," he said. "I want
students to become interested in the
influence that people from a
previous time had on the way
society thinks today."
Tew also said he uses flexibility
within the classroom as a key
teaching strategy. "l try to
encourage class discussion through
videos, guest speakers and
demonstrations, which provides
students with the opportunity to
respond from an informed perspec
tive," he said. adding, ·'there is
nothing wrong with lecturing,
because good lecturing can be just
as engaging as class discussion."
Tew finds that when he brings
experiences from outside the
University 11110 the classroom,
students become more interested.
"I feel that students perceive me as
someone who is approachable and
easy to relate to."' he said. "[ think
it is important for students to
perceive my classes as challenging.
yet interesting."
When Tew first began teaching,
his greatest fear was that students
would label him as an 'easy A'
professor. which caused him to
make his main goal in teaching be
that his students enjoy his classes
while feeling that they are chal
lenged.
Tew c�rrently is completing his
doctorate at Wayne State Univer
sity, which along with the forensics
team work and his teaching, creates

£,1-IU photo by Ke11irr Phillips

Michael Tew, forensics team director and assistant professor
in the Communication and Theatre Arts Department, says
competitive speaking helps students develop a variety of
necessary skills. "It gives them the opportunity to work as a
team and gain confidence in themselves," he said.
a challenging day for him. "It's
been a challenge teaching at EMU,
directing forensics, and working

towards the completion of my
doctorate," he said, "but I'm very
satisfied."

since 1 987, and worked in EMU's
degree in business administration
University.
Collaborative School Improvement
and marketing in 1 980 from
She earned
Program as a program facilitator
Wilberforce University in Ohio.
master's
from 1 992 to I 994. She also was
Before becoming coordinator of degrees in
as an educational technology
outreach programs at Madonna
reading and
consultant with the University of
University. Borders was coordina
English as a
Michigan and High/Scope
tor of cooperative education and
second
Foundation from 1 99 1 to 1 994.
placement at Madonna beginning
language
In EMU's Centers for Corpo
in 1 992. She worked as youth
from EMU in
rate Training. McCabe-Branz will
booking manager. then assistant to
1 9 8 1 and
assist the director in the develop
the marketing director for Players
1 986.
McCabe-Branz
ment of special training and
Theatre in Columbus. Ohio. and
respectively.
academic programs to meet client
was market development associate and earned an
Richard
needs. She also may assist in
at Control Data Corp. in St. Paul.
W. Leonard
EMU bachelor's degree in 1 977.
program management activities for
Mmn .. for one year. From 1 986 tn
II. a former
She had been part-time graduate assigned projects and/or site
1 988. she �·as associate buyer for
marine
coordinator and EMC lecturer
locations.
men· s moderate sports wear at
deputy for
Dayton Hudson Department Store
the Oakland
Co. 111 Minneapolis and \vas
Count)
assistant managcr/huyer at Mary
Sheriff. was
Walter Inc. in Evanston. Ill.. from
appointed a
Following are the campus crime statistics for October and
1 984 to 1 986.
campus
November 1 994 and comparative figures for October and
At Wilberforce. she worked as a
police officer
November 1993.
Leonard
job developer 111 the Cooperative
in the
Education Department from 1 983
Department
# In 1 993
# in 1 994
OCTOBER
to 1 984. and was an admissions
of Public
recruiter in 1 980.
Safety.
0
0
Murder
As a student, Borders was vice
Leonard, 24, worked four years
1
0
Criminal Sexual Conduct
president of the Student Business
at the Oakland County Sheriffs
0
2
Robbery
Department in Pontiac after serving League and president of Alpha
0
1
Aggravated Assault
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. She is a
two years as a security officer for
2
4
Burglary
member of the Sigma Omega and
the Somerset Collection in Troy.
0
0
Motor VehiclB Theft
Alpha Kappa Mu honor societies.
Leonard is completing a
1
Liquor Law Violation
5
At EMU. Borders will direct all
bachelor's degree at Oakland
3
Drug Violation
8
aspects
of
the
minority
student
U niversity and attended the
0
1
Weapons Possessions
teacher transfer program. including
Oakland Police Academy in 1 992
service to those involved. She also
for basic police training.
NOVEMBER
will advise students, monitor
As a campus police officer.
Leonard will perform public safety progress and develop transfer
0
0
Murder
and security functions on the EMU policies and functions.
1
0
Criminal Sexual tonduct
campus.
0
0
Robbery
Chica S. McCabe-Branz,
0
2
Aggravated Assault
lecturer and part-time graduate
Andrea Y. Borders, coordina
4
2
Burglary
coordinator in the College of
tor of outreach programs at
1
0
Motor Vehicle Theft
Education, was appointed program
Madonna University in Livonia,
0
0
liquor Law Violation
coordinator in the Centers For
was appointed coordinator for
1
5
Drug
Violation
EMU's Minority Teacher Initiative Corporate Training.
0
2
Weapqns Possessions
McCabe-Branz, 46, currently is
Transfer Center.
:.:,· .··
'''"'
pursuing her doctorate at Oakland
Borders earned her bachelor's
Business Officers.
At EMU, Jolley will direct and
manage the administrative and
operational activities of the
University's business office
functions, which shall include
responsibility for fund accounting,
accounts payable and receivable.
student business services. the
cashier's office, payroll and
equipment inventory.

Cri me Statistics
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Cooper, from page 1
he also became board chairman for
Gunnell Inc. He was executive
vice president of Femco Joint
Sealer Co. from 1970 to 1 977 and
served as that company's president
in 1977-78.
He is a charter member of the
EMU Foundation Board of
Trustees and currently serves as its
chairman. In addition, he is
general chair of the Campaign for
Scholars, was chairman of EMU's
College of Business Development
Board from 1989 to 1992 and
chaired its New Century capital
campaign, which raised more than
$2 million to furnish and equip the
new Gary M. Owen Building 
home to EMU's College of
Business.
Cooper's association with EMU
began through Dr. Stewart Tubbs,
dean of EMU's College of
Business, who first met Cooper as
an adviser to his company.
"Darrell Cooper is a distin
guished business leader in
Michigan," Tubbs said. "After
meeting him through service to his
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prior t<l the month ihet\�nrwill()(:Cur.
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(3B}4874400. .
lCathtee11 J>. Tinnty, �lstant vice
pttSident. Executive Division,
SIIS*u Dai®;, db:cei.ot, Off'� of
l'liblic information
Debra Md.tan Ficigeltid. Foci� E�U
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writers
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company, it wasn't long before I
realized he could, and would, be a
key player for our institution,"
Tubbs said. "His ability to lead by
example and to inspire others to get
involved with the College of
Business have complemented our
academic mission and enhanced
our ability to meet the ever
changing needs of the business
community. We are truly grateful
to Darrell for the many ways he has
served to add a 'margin of excel
lence' to the College of Business."
Tubbs also said Cooper's gift
will make a significant impact
within the college.
"This generous gift will fund the
first endowed chair in the College
of Business," he said. "It will
allow us to attract an internation
ally renowned scholar to enrich the
educational experience for our
students. Those named to the chair
also will serve as mentors for other
faculty members."

Amann,

EMU Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Ronald Collins is operational chair
of the Campaign for Scholars. He
echoed Tubbs' sentiments on
behalf of the Academic Affairs
Division and EMU's current, as
well as future, students.
"Darrell Cooper's commitment
to EMU, as demonstrated by both
his generous financial gift and his
willingness to volunteer his time as
general chair of the Campaign for
Scholars, is truly phenomenal,"
Collins said. "His major gift will
certainly help significantly in
achieving the goals of the cam
paign.
"I thank Darrell on behalf of the
many EMU students who will
benefit from his leadership and
dedication to higher education and
our University," Collins added.
"His gift also will inspire and
challenge others to provide
leadership gifts for the campaign."

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 5 p.m. on the
expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Jan. 9, 1995. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building,
Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons
I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-00 16. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
DUE TO THE HOLIDAY AND NO PUBLICATION OF FOCUS
EMU, THE NEXT JOB POSTING WILL BE THE WEEK OF JAN.
10, 1995.

EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.

from page 2

FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)*

really values writers, and you don't
get much artistic autonomy or
power. If you don't give them
what they want, you will be
replaced. The economics dictate
their attitude. Perhaps, more than
most other arts, you're right in the
conflict between art and com
merce."
Amann said that what a
screenwriter writes and eventually
sees on the big screen often are
different. "It's thrilling to see your
story on the screen, but it's almost
never exactly what you picture.
The writer has very little pull.
Directors and producers only listen
if they really like you," he said. "A
screenplay is just a blueprint, not a
finished product. It is an outline
for a movie. What they do with
your outline is really up to them."
Because of his inside experi
ences, Amann's move to Holly
wood has changed his attitude
about movies. "When I initially
came to Hollywood, I regarded the
movies being made with a fairly

FMBF9522 - FM-06 - $6.79 - Custodian, Warner/Old-Robb, Physical
Plant. Hours: M-F, 5 a.m.- 1 :30 p.m.
FMBF9523 - FM- 1 4 - $7.7 1 - Sanitation Vehicle Operator. Physical
Plant. Hours: M-F, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
CLERICAL/SECRET ARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
CSAA9532 - CS-03 - $623.94 - Secretary, Leadership & Counseling.
Hours: M -Th., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. and Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
CSBF95 1 6 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Senior Account Clerk, Accounts
Payable. Hours: M-OF, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
CSEX95 I l - CS-04 - $692.74 - Data Control Clerk I, University
Computing.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid
according to pay rates specified by the current AFSCME contract.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Tuesday 20
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Jackson State University. Call 7-2282 for
ticket information. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

Friday 6
WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU
employees. Call 7-3 195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

Friday 23
HOLIDAY - Due to the Christmas and New Year's holidays, all EMU offices and
departments will be closed today through Monday, Jan. 2. Offices will re-open at 8 a.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 3. Classes for the 1995 winter semester will begin al 8 a.m. Monday, Jan.
9.

Saturday 7
WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete at the University of Michigan. Call 70317 for more information. Ann Arbor, noon
BASKETBALL - The women's team will host the University of Akron. Call 7-2282
for ticket information. Bowen Field House, 5 p.m.

Thursday 29
BASKETBALL - The men's team will play in the Big Sky Classic today and tomorrow.
Call 7-03 1 7 for more information. Bozeman, Mont., time to be announced

BASKETBALL - The men's team will host the University of Akron. Call 7-2282 for
ticket information. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday 3
OFFICES RE-OPEN - All campus offices and departments will re-open today after the
New Year's holiday. All campus, 8 a.m.

Sunday 8
ORIENTATION - Winter Orientation '95, a half-day orientation program for new
freshmen, transfer students and adult learners, will be held. Call 7-3045 for more
information. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 1 1 a.m.

Wednesday 4
BASKETBALL - The women's team will host the University of Toledo. Call 7-2282 for
ticket information. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

Monday 9
CLASSES BEGIN - Classes for the 1 995 winter semester will begin today. All
campus, 8 a.m.

BASKETBALL - The men's team will play at the University of Toledo. Call 7-2282 for
ticket information. Toledo, 7:30 p.m.

Happy Holidays !
..

